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DRAFT PROPOSALS FOR STRENGTHENING 
LEGISLATIVE DRAFTING 
CAPACITY IN INDONESIA 
Tentative - repeat , tentative -- proposals for strengthening legislative drafting 
capacit y in Indonesia fall into five main categories : 
1. Equipping legislative drafters in SEKNEG , the Ministry of Law and 
Legislation and line ministry drafting offices to work with line ministr y 
officials who have relevant substantive expertise to draft laws and 
regulations that translate policies into effectively implementable legislation ; 
and to prepare research reports , structured by problem-solving methodology , 
to justify the detailed legislative measures proposed. 
2. Strengthening the capacity of the DPR staff to assist legislators : 
*to assess specific bills in terms of the likelihood that they wil1 prove 
effectively implemented and achieve the desired social impact ; 
*to monitor and evaluate the implementation ofbi11s once enacted into 
law; and, 
*where necessary , to introduce or amend bills to make them more 
effective . 
3 . Strengthening the capacity ofRDPR drafters , officials and legislators to 
draft laws and regulations to effectively implement regional policies , 
accompanied by carefu1ly-structured research reports . 
4 . Assisting NGOs and political parties to develop their own capacity to 
draft bil1s and research reports . 
5. The central role of universit y schools of law in providing centers for 
teaching and conducting research as the basis for institutionalizing an on-
going learning process to strengthen the national and reg.ional capacity to 
draft effectively implementable laws and regulations : 
a. Establish legislative drafting programs that 
*incorporate not only legislative techniques , but also how to 
ground legislati ve details on reason informed by experience ; 
*comprise a learning-by-doing process that enables participants 
to learn legislative theory , methodology , and drafting 
techniques in the course of drafting bi1ls and well-structured 
research reports for anyone of the four areas above; 
*involves students as interns in assisting legislators and their 
staff in drafting bills and accompanying research reports 
b. Develop and coordinate interdisciplinary research among 
Indonesian universities that: 
*guided by legislative theory and methodology , provides 
background information required to ground proposed laws and 
regulations in reason and experience related to Indonesia ' s 
unique circumstances ; 
*tests and deepens legislative theory and methodology to guide 
the development of research related to strengthening the role of 
law in facilitating democratic social change in Indonesia. 
Detailed alternative proposals to institutionalize an on-going learning process 
which , over time, wi11 strengthen the capacity of all these categories of personnel 
to draft effectively 
I. Proposals to equip officials from SEKNEG, the Ministry of Law and 
Regulations and line ministry drafting offices to work with line ministry 
officials who have relevant substantive expertise and DPR staff to draft laws 
and regulations that translate policies into effectively implementable 
legislation ; and to prepare research reports , structured by problem-solving 
methodology , to justify the detailed legislative measures proposed . 
A. A range of possible proposals exist, some more optimal than others 
l . The decision as to which proposal to adopt require s weighing 
each one ' s potential contribution for strengthening legislative 
drafting capacity against the available scarce resources 
Indonesian know-how and personnel , and domestic or foreign 
donor-funds : 
a. As their primary premj se, all these proposals aim to 
strengthen the capacity of Indonesians to institutionalize 
an on-going Indonesian program for drafting effectively 
implementable legislation in a program to meet the needs 
2. 
A . 
1. 
of the Indonesian circumstances . 
a. A note re funding : It might prove feasible for separate 
donors to adopt and fund one part of the overall program , 
for example , relating to strengthening the legislative 
drafting capacity of: 
1. SEK.NEG, MLL staff, and line ministry 
legislative drafting staffs ; 
ii Strengthening DPR staff 
' s capacity to institutionalize on-going learning 
processes for their own staff members and 
members of the legislahrre; 
u1. Strengthening the role of the lawschools in UI and 
3 provincial universities to teach legislative 
drafting to undergraduate law schools; run 
workshops for provincial government and 
legislative personnel ; and develop research into 
relevant Indonesian circumstances to improve the 
likelihood of the effective implementation of 
legislation . 
To facilitate reaching that decision, this section 
aims to outline the main alternative strategies and rough 
estimates of the relative costs . 
Optimal program : 
Seidmans conduct a 3 week workshop in Indonesia for 
officials from SEKNEG, MLL, DPR , and one each from the 
University of Indonesia and three provincial university law 
schools, 
a. The participants will include drafters from SEK.NEG, the 
MLL, line ministry drafting offices , and the DPR staff 
and senior ministry officials with relevant expertise , who 
will work in teams together to prepare bills and research 
reports to help to change the behaviors that comprise 
priority problems ; 
1. Participating ministry officials with expertise 
relevant to the priority bills will serve as resource 
persons ; and provide all the relevant materials 
from the ministry fi]es to the workshop drafting 
teams ; 
ii. The bills on which the teams work will be chosen 
among those required to deal with priority 
problems ; eg: 
*Regulations to specify criteria and 
procedures relating to the drafting process ; 
*Revision of the 1960 Land Tenure Act; 
*Providing for the devolution of greater 
powers to regional governments ; 
*The proposed bankruptcy act; 
*Strengthening the anti-corruption 
legislation. 
m. In the process of preparing first drafts of their bills 
and research reports , all the participants will learn 
the legislative theory , methodology , and elements 
of drafting techniques . 
b. Foreign consultants with relevant 
expertise will be invited to acquaint the members of each 
team of workshop participants with the foreign law and 
experience relating to their bill and research report 
1. For each team, the project organizers wi11 provide 
the names of at least 3 possible consultants , drawn 
from a variety of international sources, all of 
whom have written and taught, not only about the 
substance of the problem area addressed by the 
team ' s bi11, but also several countries ' experiences 
in trying to devise detailed legislative measures to 
resolve the problem. 
ii . The consultant chosen for a team will not engage 
in the team' s actual drafting process , but will 
provide relevant comparative laws and experiences 
for the team' s research report ; and, in light of those 
expenences , critique the team' s bill ' s detailed 
prov1s10ns. 
2. Send two staff members each from SEKNEG, 
MLL, DPR, and one each from the University of Indonesia ' s 
and three provincial university law schools, to a four month 
overseas legislative drafting course ; 
b. to work with an international expert to 
b. 
prepare a bill accompanied by a research report to help 
resolve a priority social problem ; and 
1. 
.. 
11. 
In the process to: 
Learn the legislative theory and methodology 
necessary to translate policy into effectively 
implemented legislation ; 
Learn the drafting techniques needed to draft bills 
so that the social actors addressed will understand 
and conform with their detailed provisions; 
m . Learn enough social science to assess the available 
research findings relevant to the problem areas 
targetted by proposed bills ; and 
1v Learn the teaching 
methods required to instititutionalize an on-going 
learning process to assist others to acquire these 
skills; and design a curriculum for helping their 
colleagues in their respective institutions to learn 
legislative theory, methodology , and drafting 
techniques . 
c. Note: Those selected must be 
sufficiently senior, well-qualified , and con11nitted to 
return to work asfacilitators to help institutionalize an 
on-going learning process in their respective institutions 
along the lines outlined below. 
3. On their return to Indonesia the facilitators will set up learning 
processes in their respective instih1tions to strengthen their 
colleagues' capacity to prepare effective bills accompanied by 
well-structured research reports. 
4. The Project will provide computer technology and 
training in its use to all five categories of those involved in 
strengthening Indonesia ' s law-making process for drafting bills 
and research reports . The Project will: 
c. Ensure all five categories of personnel have 
sufficient access to a codified program of Indonesian 
laws and regulations ; 
d. Help all five categories obtain access to the 
Internet , including Lexis , to enable them to assess 
comparative law and experience 
Note: Given Indonesia ' s size and significance , it 
may prove possible to contract with Lexis , at little 
or no cost, to exchange information relating to the 
body of Indonesia ' s law for access to Lexis . 
B. Minimal Program: 
1. The Seidmans wi11 work with an interested UI law 
lecturer and law lecturers from three provincial university law 
schools to conduct an initial 2-3 week workshop in Indonesia 
for drafters , similar to the one described in the Optimal 
Program , above : 
b. By working with the Seidrnans and facilitating the work 
of the drafting teams , the law lecturers will learn 
something of how to design a learning-by-doing process 
which they may introduce in their law schools' curricula. 
1. The Seidmans will conduct a two day workshop 
for the law lecturers prior to the larger 2-3 week 
workshop to equip them with sufficient legislative 
theory and methodology to facilitate the work of 
the drafting teams in the largers workshop . 
11. At the larger 2-3 week workshop , each lecturer 
will work with one of the participating drafting 
teams, helping the members (in the Indonesian 
language) to prepare a bill and research report , and 
giving leadership in organizing the workshop ' s 
final critique session. 
1. After the workshop , using the Seidman-
Abeyesekera Legislative Drafting Manual, the workshop 
participants will work with their colleagues in their own 
institutions (SEKNEG , the MLL, the line ministry drafting 
offices , and DPR staff) to help them acquire legislative theory , 
methodology and techniques in the course of drafting additional 
legislation . 
c. The former workshop participants will sign 
up for the Seidmans ' long distance learning process (see 
<www .bu.edu/law /news/ seidmans/> for details) , each 
one playing the role of facilitator for a drafting team 
which, using the World Bank ' s Communications Center 
to gain access , will learn legislative theory and 
methodology in the course of preparing a bill and 
research report. 
c. The UI law school lecturers, who 
participated in the initial workshop , will 
1. Serve as consultants for the institutionalization of 
the learning process for SEK.NEG, MLL , and line-
ministry drafting offices ; 
ii As necessary and 
compatible with their otJ1er responsibilities , help 
the other workshop participants hold workshops to 
enable other members of their respective 
institutions to learn to use legislative theory , 
methodology , and legislative techniques to draft 
laws and regulations. 
II. Central role of univeresity law schools in developmg on-going learning 
process : 
1. Law schools in Indonesia, as everywhere , should comprise the 
center of the research and traming processes required to 
improve the use of law for democratic social change. 
2. On their return from the 4 month program 
overseas , or after their work with tl1e Seidmans in running a 2-3 
week workshop in Indonesia , the law school 
lecturers/facilitators will work to establish programs to engage 
law school students in drafting essential municipal or regional 
legislation and, in the process , to learn legislative theory , 
methodology and drafting techniques so that after graduation 
they can contribute to the further drafting of effectively 
implementable law justified by well-stn1ctured research reports . 
3. Where a legislative drafting course ah-eady 
teaches drafting techniques , the proposed legislative 
drafting program will incorporate that course along with 
an additional learning-by-domg process : 
1. Participatmg undergraduate law students will draft 
municipal and provincial legislation accompanied 
by research reports ; 
2. The law schools will 
.. 
11 
solicit requests for actual bills from the munjcipal 
or provincial governments ( either the legislature or 
relevant administrative offiices) ; 
The students will work 
with the requesting government officials 
a) to identify the 
nature of the problem their bills will 
address ; whose and what behaviors 
comprise those problems ; the causes of 
those behaviors ; and their bills ' detailed 
b) 
b) 
provisions designed to overcome those 
causes and induce more appropriate 
behaviors ; 
where 
neessary to obtain assistance from other 
university departments in conducting 
required further research. 
The students 
will draft their bills and research reports in a 
process which will involve: 
i) 
detailed editing by student editors 
who have previous completed the 
learning process ; 
ii) submission of both docmnents to the 
university law teacher and the other 
students and editors in the program 
for systematic critiques ; 
iii) in light of the critiques , each student , 
in close cooperation with their student 
editors , will undertake a line by line 
redrafting of both documents ;and 
iv) submission of the completed bills and 
reports to the requesting government 
officials . 
ii . in the process , the students will learn legislative 
theory and methodology , as well as drafting 
techniques. 
b . Where no legislative drafting course presently exists in 
their law school , the returning law lecturers will establish 
an entire legislative drafting program along the lines 
indicated above . 
C. The law lecturers will maintain close 
contact with eachother in developing , evaluating and 
sharing their experiences in introducing the learning 
process their own university law schools ' legislative 
drafting programs . 
5. To contribute to the drafting of more effectively implemented 
legislation to produce the desired behavior changes , the 
returned law lecturers will work with members of their own and 
other departments in their universities to develop research in 
line with legislative theory and methodology : 
c. to evaluate the implementation of 
their bills and the resulting social impacts ; and 
c. To rewrite in the Indonesian 
language , using Indonesian examples, the Legislative 
Drafting Manual to facilitate the institutionalization of 
the on-going learning process for drafters, legislators and 
their staff, and law students. 
6. Over time, perhaps in the context oflTT' s graduate program , the 
participating law schools will develop in Indonesia a Center for 
Legislative Drafting Teaching and Research which will 
contribute to deepening the legislative theory and methodology 
as a guide to fonnulating and implementing legislation to foster 
essential institutional change and development in Indonesia ' s 
unique circumstances . 
III. lnstih1tionalizing an on-going program to strengthen capacity of SEKNEG , 
MLL and line-ministry drafters : 
A. SEKNEG, MLL, and line ministry officials trained by either the 
optimal or minima] program , will assume responsibility for 
institutionalizing the learning process for their colleagues in their 
respective institutions by: 
a. Using the occasion of drafting new 
bills ( or amendments of existing bills) , accompanied by 
research reports structured by problem-solving 
methodology , to help their colleagues to understand the 
theory and methodology , and improve their drafting 
techniques . 
ii. They will have to design the the 
learning process - whether in formal workshops 
involving teams dealing with several different 
social problems , or through the workk of separate 
teams dealing with specific bills - to fit the 
specific requirements of their institutions ; 
a) For important bills , they should always 
ensure that the relevant ministr(ies) provide 
well-qualified experts to help identify the 
relevant available information and design 
the bill's detailed provisions . 
ii. As necessary , they may find it useful to request 
assistance in the process from: 
a) university and other research centers , 
especially to obtain addidtional relevant 
information for their research reports ; 
b) the law 
school lecturers who are teaching and 
conducting research relating to legislative 
drafting . 
m . Once a team of their colleagues has gathered and 
organized the available information relating to the 
Indonesian circumstances into a research report 
that justifies the detailed provisions the team has 
incorporated in its bill, they should help them 
decide whether to learn the relevant lessons of 
foreign law and experience through : 
a) internet ; 
b) lexis ; 
c) bringing a 
foreign expert as a consultant to work with 
' 
b) 
the team for a week - not to draft the bill, 
but to critique their draft, and help them 
learn from other countries ' experiences in 
using law to resolve similar problems . 
To maximize the effect 
of each team' s learning process , they wi11 institutionalize 
regular , formal critique-sessions at which each team of 
drafters will submit its bill and report for a systematic 
critique by their colleagues. 
III. Strengthening the DPR ' s capacity to carry out its constitutionally-delegated 
exercise of legislative power : 
A. That task requires: 
1. improving legislators ' capacity to 
TI assessbills , 
II oversee implementation of laws once enacted ; and 
II establish 2-way communications channels with their 
constituents ; 
2. Strengthening the DPR ' s law-making procedures , 
including the criteria and procedures governing : 
c. Staff members assistance to legislators and 
committees ; 
d. Committee work ; 
B. Proposal : 
a. 
a. 
1. Engage DPR staff in institutionalizing an on-going program to : 
institutionalize regular annual 
workshops to equip new legislators with the legislative 
theory , methodology and stLfficient knowledge of 
legislative techniques to carry out effectively their 
legislative responsibilities . 
Use legislative theory and 
methodology to formulate and justify proposed criteria 
and procedures for improving c01mnittee work 
3. The provincial university Jaw lecturers , together with DPRD 
staff members who attended 4 month program, will hold regular 
2 week learning-by-doing workshops for provincial ministry 
officials and legislators and their staffs to: 
c. Strengthen their capacity to assess 
national and regional proposed bills in terms of regional 
circumstances ; 
c. produce regional bil1s and research 
reports specifically designed to serve regional needs ; and 
c. Oversee the implementation and 
impact of both national and regional legislation on the 
employment opportunities and quality of life of regional 
populations . 
JV. Strengthening the capacity of NGOs and political patties to assess and 
initiate legislation: 
A. Injtial1y, within the limits imposed by their other teaching obligations , 
law school lecturers , both nationally and in the provinces , mjght use 
the Drafting Manual to offer a two workshops as a learning-by-doing 
process to equip NGO and political party personnel , working in teams, 
to produce bills and research reports for their respective orgaruzations 
whlle learning legislative theory , methodology and elements of 
drafting techniques ; 
A. The law school lecturers might help NGO and political party officials 
to use the Drafting Manual and tl1e BU Distance Learning Process to 
enable other members of their respective organizations to improve 
their capacity to assess and draft legislation. 
A. Evenhmlly, graduates of the law schools ' legislative drafting 
programs will have the capacity to draft and teach drafting workshops 
for provincial departments , legislators, NGOs and political parties. 
IV . Evaluation of the implementation of the proposals , especially the 
institutionalization of the proposed on-going learning-by-doing process and 
its social consequences : 
A. It will inevitably take time to strengthen the capacity of Indonesian 
personnel in the government , legislature , and representative 
organizations of civil society to engage in drafting legislation and the 
improving the law-making process to resolve the social problems 
confronting the Indonesian people at both the national and regional 
level . 
3. 
3. 
4. 
3. 
B. 
3. 
There exists no blue-print or simple way of using law to 
restructure the institutions that perpetuate the poverty , 
vulnerability and poor governance experienced by the 
Indonesian people ; 
The proposals here suggested aim to initiate an on-going 
process which will strengthen the capacity of the five categories 
of personnel who at present seem most closely engaged in 
working on improving Indonesian legislation and the law-
making process ; 
As they work on building that process , the Indonesians 
involved will tmdoubtedly find ways to improve it, as well as 
the tools - the legislative theory , methodology , and techniques 
introduced in the project - to meet the needs of the Indonesian 
people. 
The key to ensuring the continued improvement of the 
institutionalized learning processes and the bills and reports 
they produce lies in establishing and continuing systematic 
evaluation by Indonesians , themselves , of the results at each 
step. 
On-going evaluation at each stage of the project: 
a. 
b. 
At the first 2-3 week workshop : 
Involve participant representatives in daily review of 
workshop progress ; 
Anonymous written evaluation by 
each participant at end of workshop relating to both its 
4. 
substance and form , used as basis of discussion by all 
participants as to possible improvements for future 
workshops . 
At the 4 month legislative drafting program 
abroad : 
b. Using seminar on learning methods as 
forum for participants ' discussion of evaluation and 
assessment of the overall program ; 
C. Anonymous written evaluation by 
each participant at end of program , surmnarized and used 
as basis for participants ' discussion for improvement. 
B . At the end of the first year , overall review and 
assessment by a tripartite committee: 
3. Tri-partite committee participants: MLL (?) 
3. 
and the facilitators engaged in institutionalizing the learning 
process in their respective institutions (MLL, SEK.NEG, DPR 
staff, line-ministry drafting offices , and the UJ and 3 provincial 
university laws schools , together with the Seidmans who will 
rehrrn for that purpose. 
a. During the Seidmans ' stay, they will be available to work 
with the facilitators to conduct workshops for the 
facilitators' colleagues in their respective institutions . 
The committee will base its review and 
assessment on 
b. The anonymous written reports at the 
end of the various Project activities ; 
C. A review of the draft bills and 
research reports produced by the initial workshop , the 4 
month drafting program (if it takes place) and the 
learning processes introduced by the facilitators in their 
institutions ; 
d. At least two focus group interviews 
( 1-2 day workshops structured by the problem-solving 
methodology ) with representative stakeholders relating to 
two of the draft bills that have been enacted as to : 
11. The extent to which the 
.. 
i 
e. 
111. 
responsible agency has effectively implemented 
the law ' s detailed provisions ; 
The laws' social impact , with 
special concern for its consequences for women , 
children , the poor , ethnic minorities , and the 
environment. 
Other issues decided upon by the 
committee . 
